Several years ago, I started following the works of multiple area photographers through social media. After
spending a few years, following various photographers, I fell in love with a few. After getting engaged in late
2016, I immediately knew who I wanted to photograph our wedding. I quickly emailed Mark to find out his
availability. With nearly two years in advance, he was available, and I was stoked. His prices are amazing
and within reason as far as wedding photographers go. He website lists the prices and what he includes.
One of my favorite part of his packages, is that he includes a free engagement session with each wedding
package. My fiancé (now husband) and I, took him up on this opportunity. Last October, we travelled down
to Pelham and met him. His personality is fantastic. He has a great sense of humor and made taking
photos easy. He sat us down and asked for our vision, and what we expected. He took down the details of
our wedding day (time, place, etc.) He quickly whisked us around town, allowing for clothing changes,
laughter, and some great photos. A quick turn around time, we had photos that we loved. On our wedding
date, he showed up professional and on time. He directed us in our photos (without making us come up
with our own ideas). When we had and idea, he allowed us the picture. We went to three different sites for
photos (all within a mile of our wedding venue). We had a blast and again, he made it easy! I appreciated
his humor on our day, as nerves were high. I was excited to see, he had taken pictures of all our wedding
guests as couples prior to the ceremony and at dinner. He has an impeccable talent and constantly was off
photographing without much break. When people were gathering to take photos with a phone, Mark was
there to take the picture with the camera. He did whatever picture we wanted without hesitation. In a
months’ time, he has given us a preview of our big day. We love our photos. The color, quality, and images
really capture the day. Our photos will be cherished forever because of him. I also like the fact, he doesn’t
have a big gawdy logo that he places on every photo. In fact, I don’t believe he even uses one at all. I will
be forever grateful for his skill and I will continue recommending him and his work to anyone who asks. I
look forward to the work he gives you and your families throughout the coming years. Mark, THANK YOU!
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